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The system to ensure manufacturability of industrial products is aimed at reducing the costs of all types of resources 
at the stages of their life cycle, selecting the most competitive in cost and functionality designs at the early stages of 
engineering. When assessing the new designs for manufacturability to be developed and selecting the best analogue 
or basic reference standard in terms of manufacturability, the engineer faces the need to apply multicriteria optimi-
zation methods. The solution of the applied task of design optimization by quantitative criteria of manufacturability 
in the conditions of an uncertain design and production environment is considered in the article as implementable 
in the system for ensuring design for manufacturability. The decisive rules for implementing the multi-step process 
of ranking the design options according to the manufacturability criteria with the construction of the Pareto tuple are 
formed. The implementation of the method is exemplified in practice when choosing the oscilloscope design that is 
advantageous in terms of manufacturability at a mass-production instrument-making plant

Key words: system for ensuring manufacturability, design optimization, quantitative criterion, comparison matrix,  
Pareto tuple

INTRODUCTION

Manufacturability is an essential characteristic of the 
resource intensity and perfection of products, since it 
considerably determines the level of technical and eco-
nomic production factors. In the system for ensuring 
manufacturability of industrial products, great attention is 
paid to engineering analysis and optimization of design 
solutions.  These problems were investigated by Ander-
son, Selvaraj, Barnawal, Gupta et al. [1-4]. The problem 
of comparative appraisal of technical design options to 
select the most optimal one among them refers to the 
class of multicriteria problems and is implemented in the 
design and production environments in conditions of un-
certainty, incomplete information and lack of time.
The system for ensuring manufacturability of products 
is aimed at providing their design with such a complex 
of properties, at which the optimal costs of all types of 
resources are attained at the life cycle stages for given 
quality indicators, output volume and conditions for work 
performance. To achieve this aim, the system for ensur-
ing manufacturability, the structure of which is shown in 
Figure 1, should provide for the solution of the following 
interrelated issues:
• planning programs to ensure manufacturability of 

products and bringing them to a specified level;
• accounting for the achieved level of manufacturabili-

ty with the help of a system of indicators established 
in the form of regulations and specifications for a giv-
en sector;

• controlling design for manufacturability by means 
of product quantity and quality assessment and in-
troducing engineering changes in the design doc-
uments; these questions were described by Ham-
razetal.in [5];

• controlling the progress of implementation program 
to ensure the manufacturability of the product and 
providing early identification of non-technological 
designs prior to the start of the production cycle.

During implementation and functioning of the system for 
ensuring manufacturability of products, a number of sci-
entific, methodological and practical challenges arise at 
the industrial enterprises [6]. The data accumulated over 
the periods of monitoring analogous products of a cer-
tain class and generalized to form managerial actions af-
fecting designs are extremely heterogeneous and often 
contradictory. To control product manufacturability prop-
erties, both quantitative and qualitative assessments are 
used, which complicates obtaining an integral control re-
sult. The system has weak structuredness, characterized 
by the incompleteness and uncertainty of the information 
model through unreliability and insufficiency of informa-
tion flows about the manufacturability of products. This is 
revealed by the researchers of Zhou, Cochrane, Young 
et al. [7-9].
The conducted measurements of engineering and run-
ning characteristics and calculations of manufacturability 
indicators carry a cumulative effect in the engineering 
and production systems of several processes, often at 
different stages of development [10, 11]. The monitored 
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and managed items undergo significant changes in the 
course of their life cycle (changes in the element base, 
technological modes, operating conditions), and the sys-
tem for ensuring manufacturability is unable to fully re-
flect the objective picture of the product adaptability to 
efficient manufacturing.
The conducted measurements of engineering and run-
ning characteristics and calculations of manufacturability 
indicators carry a cumulative effect in the engineering 
and production systems of several processes, often at 
different stages of development [10, 11]. The monitored 
and managed items undergo significant changes in the 
course of their life cycle (changes in the element base, 
technological modes, operating conditions), and the sys-
tem for ensuring manufacturability is unable to fully re-
flect the objective picture of the product adaptability to 
efficient manufacturing.

Figure 1: The structure of the system for ensuring product manufacturability in the generalized management cycle

The organizational structure of the system for ensur-
ing manufacturability should have a multilevel arrange-
ment, whose sophistication depends on the scale of 
the enterprise, product yield, the quantity of items put 
into production per year, the complexity and novelty of 
designs and technologies, and the level of technical 
requirements for the created equipment. It is required 
to establish efficient management of engineering and 
production works aimed at creating and mastering new 
products with low operating costs and high manufactur-
ability, improving the designs of manufactured products 
by introducing engineering changes that increase their 
technical level, manufacturability and quality, developing 
new resource-saving and high-performance production 
processes and new materials. These topical issues are 
discussed in the works of Lynn, Sharma et al. [12-14].
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A system for ensuring manufacturability should be har-
moniously introduced into the structure of the enterprise 
management system and closely interact with it through 
the flows of planned, operational and directive information.
While creating a system to ensure product manufactur-
ability, comprehensiveness involves multicriteria optimi-
zation of the system in the presence of heterogeneous 
initial data on a dynamic object, identification of its ho-
listic image in terms of manufacturability rather than just 
determination of a large number of various manufactur-
ability indicators using a variety of methods.
The fuzziness or vagueness of the data characterizing 
design for manufacturability is the main source of un-
certainty in many processes of product optimization with 
regard to this property. When solving the problems to en-
sure product manufacturability, the necessity often arises 
to apply multicriteria optimization methods, for example, 
when choosing the design option which is most prefera-
ble in terms of manufacturability, singling out an analog 
from a variety of alternatives to be used as a reference 
standard [15, 16]. When assessing the manufacturability 
of newly engineered designs, the correct selection of an 
analog or a reference standard can significantly affect 
the level of costs of all types of resources and the further 
product competitiveness in the market. Examples are 
given by Trobe-Bateman in [17].

Problem formulation and methodology

It seems clear that the product, which is optimal from 
the viewpoint of design for manufacturability, should be 
sought in the set of its technological solutions. Howev-
er, due to a large number of such solutions, it would be 
desirable to have information about the top-down prior-
itization of high-technology designs. This is established 
with the help of decisive rules for the selection of design 
alternatives.
Let us assume that a set of possible design alternative 
S={Sα,α=1 ̅,̅n} are considered where n is the number of 
options implementing designs that are assessed for 
manufacturability by quantitative criteria. The analyt-
ical expressions are known for calculation of the par-
tial quantitative criteria of manufacturability Kj(Sα),j=1 ̅,̅r, 
where r is the number of particular criteria of designs 
for manufacturability, and vector criteria K(Sα)={K1(Sα),K
2(Sα),...,Kr(Sα)} and K(S)={K(S1),K(S2),...,K(Sn)} charac-
terizing individual alternatives and the entire set of de-
signs, respectively. The set of criteria weight coefficients  
B={bj , j=1 ̅,̅ ̅r ̅} are also known, where bj is the weight coef-
ficient of the j-criterion, assuming that

if the condition (1) is fulfilled.
Assume the above described S, K(Sα), B sets are known. 
The formation of a set of the criteria weight coefficients         
B={bj,j=1̅,̅r} for is given, for example, in [18] and is not 
considered here. It is required to select the technologi-
cally feasible designs for manufacturability, i.e. to con-
struct a Pareto tuple.
To solve the problem, first let us construct a comparison 
matrix ║Ckl║(k=1 ̅,̅ ̅n ̅; l=1 ̅,̅ ̅n ̅;̅ ̅k̅≠̅l), where we will enter the 
assessments obtained on the basis of pairwise compari-
son of designs Sk,Sl(k=1 ̅,̅ ̅n ̅; l=1 ̅,̅n ̅;̅ ̅k̅≠̅l)                                , 
unambiguously determining the correlation between the 
k-th and the l-th designs. The values of the Ckl elements 
of the comparison matrix will be tried so as to cut off 
technologically unfeasible design options.
The equivalent systems Sk, Sl have all the relevant quan-
titative criteria being equal, therefore Ckl=Cik=1. The de-
signs with all the k-th design criteria values worse than 
those of the l-th design (Ckl=N2>>1), or the values of the 
m(m<r) criteria of the k-th design are worse than the 
relevant values of the l-th design criteria with equal re-
spective values of the remaining quantitative criteria of 
these designs (Ckl=N3, 1<<N3<N2) will be referred to the 
technologically unfeasible ones.
Let us denote the subsets of indices of the best, worst, 
and equal criteria as Q+

kl, Q
−
kl, Q

=
kl, respectively, for each 

pair of design options Sk,Sl(k=1 ̅,̅ ̅n ̅; l=1 ̅,̅ ̅n ̅;̅ ̅k̅≠̅l ̅).Then  
correspondence to the values of the subsets of indices of 
the best, worst and equal quantitative criteria to the ele-
ment values in the comparison matrix will be as follows:
if Q+

kl=Ø, Q−
kl=Ø, Q=

kl={1̅,̅r}   , then Ckl=1,Clk=1                      (2)
if Q+

kl={1̅,̅r}, Q−
kl=Ø, Q=

kl= Ø, then Ckl=N2,Clk=0,N2>>1     (3)
if Q+

kl=Ø, Q−
kl={1̅,̅r}, Q=

kl=Ø, then Ckl=0,Clk=N2                 (4)
if Q+

kl≠Ø, Q−
kl=Ø, Q=

kl≠Ø, then Ckl=N3,Clk=0,1<<N3<N2       (5)
if Q+

kl=Ø, Q−
kl≠Ø, Q=

kl≠Ø, then Ckl=0,Clk=N3                     (6)
if Q+

kl≠Ø, Q−
kl≠Ø,│Q=

kl  │≥Ø then according to Roy [19] let us 
determine

a set of restriction constant values D0={D1
0,D2

0,...,Dm
0}

and a set of restrictions caused by the design features 
D(Sα)={D1(Sα),D2(Sα),...,Dm(Sα)}. During the synthesis of 
complex designs fulfillment of the following condition is 
required

(1)

A subset of effective ordered designs (Pareto tuple) PR 
should be found, with the following expression holding 
for individual elements of this subset

(7)

If in the l-th (lϵ{1̅,̅n}) column of the comparison matrix the 
maximum element is greater than or equal to the value of 
N2, then the l-th design option does not belong to the set 
of effective solutions by the criterion of manufacturability, 
and it should be removed from further consideration.
Next, let us introduce characteristics showing the num-
ber of elements in the l-th column of the comparison ma-
trix, whose values are greater than unity – Hl; the number 
of elements in the l-th column of the comparison matrix, 
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whose value is less than unity – Ml; the maximum value 
in the l-th column of the comparison matrix – Cklmax. Hl 
shows the amount of designs from the entire set under 
consideration which exceed some l-th construction in 
terms of manufacturability. The Ml characteristic shows 
the amount of design options that are dominated by the 
l-th option in terms of manufacturability. The Cklmax char-
acteristic determines how many times the k-th design 
prevails over (dominates) the l-th design with regard to 
manufacturability.
The method of optimization of design for manufacturabil-
ity using quantitative criteria is implemented as a multi-
step process and it is shown in a generalized form as an 
algorithm in Figure 2.
At each step t (t=1,2,…,n‒1) the Hl

(t), Ml
(t), Ckl

(t)
max 

characteristics are found for the comparison matrix 
║Ckl║, constructed taking into account conditions (2)–
(7), the best design Sj with the minimum value of Hl

(t)  
and Clj ≥1 

 A

 l ϵ {1 ̅,̅n}, l≠j is determined. The number of the 
best design for manufacturability identified at this step is 
included in the Pareto tuple P. Next, the j-th row and j-th 
column are deleted from the comparison matrix ║Ckl║ to 

Figure 2: Algorithm for optimization of product designs for manufacturability using quantitative criteria

exclude the impact of the Sj design on the selection of 
the best system at the next step (t + 1).
If the designs with numbers ljϵLk(t)={l1,l2,...,lj,...lk(t)}  
have  similar minimum values Hl j

(t)  ,then the Slj design with 
the maximum value Ml j

(t)=maxMl j

(t) is the best one. If the  
designs with numbers ljϵLk(t)={l1,l2,...,lj,...,lk(t)} have  sim-
ilar  values Hl j

(t), Ml j
(t), respectively, then it is necessary to 

single out the submatrix with the column and row num-
bers from the comparison matrix and perform rank cor-
relation of its elements.
Equivalent designs should be ordered based on the 
analysis of the Hl

(1), Ml
(1), Ckl

(1)
max characteristics obtained 

at the first step.

RESULTS

At the instrument-making enterprise It was required to 
select an oscilloscope design option that would be most 
optimal from the viewpoint of manufacturability from a 
number of alternative designs of the same class, which 
had been put into mass production by the company pre-
viously. The values of the quantitative criteria of manu-
facturability for five oscilloscopes are given in Table 1.
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 Criteria Kj(Sα) Weight coefficients, bj

K1(Sα) b1 = 0.5
K2(Sα) b2 = 0.25
K3(Sα) b3 = 0.1
K4(Sα) b4 = 0.15

Table 2: Criteria weight coefficients assigned by the 
experts

Oscillo-
scope 
type

Oscilloscope type
С1-
120

С1-
122/1

С1-
125

С1-
126 С1-127

С1-120 ‒ 0 9 3 3
С1-

122/1 N2 ‒ N2 3 5.67

С1-125 0.111 0 ‒ 3 5
С1-126 0.333 0.333 0.333 ‒ 5.67
С1-127 0.333 0.176 0.2 0.176 ‒

Table 3: The first-level comparison matrix

Manufacturability criteria 
Oscilloscope types

С1-120 С1-122/1 С1-125 С1-126 С1-127
Production cost K1(Sα), RUB thous. 6.11 5.78 7.34 7.65 9.23

Design labor intensity K2(Sα), standard hour 867 769 924 967 1028
Number of microcircuits and microassembly modules K3(Sα), 

pcs. 7 12 11 13 11

Repeatability factor for component parts K4(Sα) 0.56 0.58 0.34 0.65 0.67

Table 1: Quantitative criteria of manufacturability

Char-
acter-
istics

Oscilloscope type

С1-120 С1-122/1 С1-125 С1-126 С1-127
Hl

(1) 1 0 2 3 4
Ml

(1) 3 4 2 1 0
 Ckl

(1)
max N2 0.333 N2 3 5.67

Table 4: Characteristics of the device designs obtained 
at the first step of the analysis
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The criteria weight coefficients given in Table 2, were 
assigned by the experts from among the preselected 
competent designers and technologists of the enterprise 
having long work experience. The first-level comparison 
matrix is given in Table 3.
The values of the comparison matrix elements are calcu-
lated in accordance with formulas (2) ‒ (7). The charac-
teristics of the device designs Hl

(1), Ml
(1), Ckl

(1)
max, obtained 

at the first step of the analysis, are given in Table 4. It 
can be seen from Table 4 that in the two columns of the 
comparison matrix, the maximum element equals to N2. 
Consequently, the designs of the C1-120 and C1-125 os-
cilloscopes are inefficient in terms of manufacturability, 
therefore, the first and third columns and rows are delet-
ed from the matrix.
At the next step, the characteristics Hl

(2), Ml
(2), Ckl

(2)
max are 

 Oscilloscope type
Oscilloscope type

С1-122/1 С1-126 С1-127
С1-122/1 ‒ 3 5.67
С1-126 0.333 ‒ 5.67
С1-127 0.176 0.176 ‒

Table 5: The second-level comparison matrix

Characteristics
Oscilloscope type

С1-122/1 С1-126 С1-127
Hl

(2) 0 1 2
Ml

(2) 2 1 0
Ckl

(2)
max 0.333 3 5.67

Table 6: Characteristics of the device designs obtained 
at the second step of analysis

Oscilloscope type
Oscilloscope type

С1-126 С1-127
С1-126 ‒ 5.67
С1-127 0.176 ‒

Table 7: The third-level comparison matrix

found for the adjusted comparison matrix of the 2nd level 
shown in Table 5. They are given in Table 6.
The C1-122/1 oscilloscope has been recognized as the 
best design for manufacturability, since its characteristic  
Hl

(2). It will be introduced in the Pareto tuple. Next, at the 
third step, the third-level comparison matrix is construct-
ed, removing the first row and column from the previous 
level matrix and the table of characteristics for the re-
maining device designs. Comparison matrix and values 
of the characteristics are shown in Tables 7 and 8, re-
spectively.
The С1-126 oscilloscope design turns to be the best in 
terms of manufacturability at the last step, let us include 
it in the Pareto tuple. As a result, the Pareto tuple is given 
by: P = ‹С1-122/1, С1-126, С1-127›.

Characteristics
Oscilloscope type

С1-126 С1-127
Hl

(3) 0 1
Ml

(3) 1 0
Ckl

(3)
max 0.176 5.67

Table 8: Characteristics of the device designs obtained 
at the third step of the analysis
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CONCLUSIONS

The applied problem of optimizing the design of com-
plex technical products has been solved by the criteria 
characterizing manufacturability in the engineering and 
production conditions. The problem is reduced to the 
construction of an ordered set of technological design 
options in the form of the Pareto tuple. The solution has 
been considered for the case when the criteria are given 
in a formalized quantitative form. The proposed model 
has been confirmed by the results of an experiment con-
ducted at a mass production plant for a group of measur-
ing devices.
The method can be applied in the development of designs 
for manufacturability in the course of engineering and 
technological preparation of production, when selecting 
the best alternative technical products in terms of man-
ufacturability and quality. The results of the selection of 
alternatives can be affected by the subjectivity of expert 
assessments, which can be minimized by engaging expe-
rienced experts in the design review, abiding by the rules 
of sample representativeness and opinion consistency.
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